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A GALA TO REMEMBER…The Westfield Symphony Orchestra will have attendees swinging on a star during
the 2001 Gala at The Hilton at Short Hills on Saturday, March 3, at 7 p.m. Pictured, left to right, are: Westfield
Symphony Orchestra 2001 Gala Committee members Jane Franz, Emma DeGiralamo and Jane Kelly.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Symphony Orchestra (WSO) will
be hosting its 16th annual
fundraising gala, “Swingin’ on a
Star,” on Saturday, March 3, at 7
p.m. at The Hilton at Short Hills.

The Swingin’ on a Star gala will
feature swing dancing to the tunes
of Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller
and Artie Shaw performed by the
Michael Mark band.

The gala will include gourmet
dinner, cocktails, a silent as well as
live auction featuring the humor
of Jon Bramnick, who is fast be-
coming Central New Jersey’s de-
finitive auctioneer for notable chari-
table causes.

There will also be a 50/50 raffle.
Tickets to the 2001 Gala will be
$150 per person and raffle tickets
are $25 each. Tickets are available
now and will be on sale at the
WSO’s office at (908) 232-9400.

The WSO has already received
corporate support for the 2001
gala from the following corpora-
tions: Coldwell Banker, Fortis, Inc.,
Merck & Co., Inc., PaineWebber,
Parsons Brinckerhoff, and Wilentz,
Goldman and Spitzer, PA.

“The annual gala is the largest
fundraiser for The Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra. All proceeds
from the gala are used to bring
notable soloists to the symphony’s
concert season and fund commu-
nity outreach with the highly com-
mended Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra Caravan,” said Jane Kelly,
WSO 2001 Gala Committee Mem-

ber.
“The Westfield Symphony Or-

chestra thanks all Union County
residents and companies for their
continued support,” she added.

Other 2001 Gala Committee
Members include Emma
DeGiralamo and Jane Francz.

For more information, please
visit www.westfieldnj.com/wso.
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By Michael S. Goldberger
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2 & 1/2 popcorns

Going in, you know we didn’t all
get blown to kingdom come back in
October of 1962. And if you didn’t
know it, by now someone must
have told you. Yet for several seat-
edged moments during director
Roger Donaldson’s Thirteen Days,
an anxiously rapt audience signals
rather high praise by temporarily
forgetting how the Cuban missile
crisis played out.

The storied chess game has us
hanging on every move: Who’ll push
the red button first, President
Kennedy or Premier Khruschev?

But what’s the real attraction here?
Dare we hope it’s a sudden interest
in history that draws folks to this
smartly conceived, combination
potboiler-docudrama? Or is it merely
the fact that anything to do with
either the Kennedys or Elvis still
holds a very special fascination for
us? Probably neither.

More than likely, as any barber
worth his lather will attest, it’s be-
cause nothing beats a close shave.
And a fine cast responding to solid
direction and a respectably written
script by David Self makes it job
number one to let us know what a
narrow escape the world had in
1962.

There is, however, a curiosity in
director Donaldson’s approach to
the tale that suggests a bit more
Hollywood than history went into
Thirteen Days. The story is told from
the viewpoint of Kenny O’Donnell,
special assistant to President
Kennedy back in the day. Ever hear
of him? No matter.

What’s more important is that in
portraying O’Donnell, Costner ex-
hibits a rare hint of artistic restraint,
a magnanimity deserving of ap-
plause.

Still, it’s tough not hogging center
stage when the screenplay places
you smack dab in the middle of
things. Thus the movie star reminds
of the egotistical mouse in Robert
Lawson’s children’s story, “Ben and
Me.” In that quaint historical fiction,
chronicling from his perch in Ben
Franklin’s three-cornered hat, the
erudite rodent entertainingly ex-
plains how his benefactor’s inge-
nious accomplishments are actually
his own.

In short, Costner’s O’Donnell
has every bit as much to do with
saving the world from annihila-
tion as did John and Robert
Kennedy. In fact, they’re depicted
as a practically inseparable
troika...idealistic but very mortal
young men. Not particularly
skilled in big time diplomacy, toss-
ing a football back and forth on
the east portico, they mull great
ideas and try to navigate the na-
tion through unchartered and
perilous waters.

While Costner is probably used to
getting ribbed for his cinematic nar-
cissism, in this case the angle works.

The tale is told well. But now, tell us,
once and for all, who is this actor’s
dialogue coach? Inexplicably opt-
ing out of an English accent in Robin
Hood: Prince of Thieves (1991), he
sounds like he lives in Joey
Buttafucco’s neighborhood on Long
Island (“Yo, where’s Sherwood For-
est?”).

And now, when a basic, nonde-
script accent is really the way to go,
he vainly attempts a New England
brogue (“We caaan’t let Mr. Crews-
choff put missiles in Cuber”). He
embarrassingly reminds of a cross
between Tallulah Bankhead and
Vaughn Meador, the stand-up comic
whose good-natured voice carica-
tures of JFK skyrocketed him to
comedy album fame before our
national tragedy plummeted him to
show biz oblivion.

Messrs. Bruce Greenwood (as the
President) and Steven Culp (as
Bobby), on the other hand, give the
impression that they’ve been order-
ing Boston baked beans and New
England clam chowder since they
were pups. Both contribute solid
performances. And with Costner as
a sort of adopted brother/consigliari
in the style of Robert Duvall’s Tom
Hagen in The Godfather (1972), they
make a dramatically engaging, very
human set of heroes.

Since the historical saga is only a
part of what gives Thirteen Days its
appeal, the thespic chemistry is par-
ticularly important here.

There’s also the nostalgia quo-
tient. Because when associated with
one’s youth, even a tense and tu-
multuous time can hold a special
place in the hearts of those who
look back through rose-colored
glasses. Even a brush with oblitera-
tion. And truth be told, while direc-
tor Donaldson offers a responsible
enough recounting of this tempes-
tuous part of our past, his Thirteen
Days is neither particularly great
history nor especially invigorating
cinema.

What he does do with inviting
skill, however, is to provide a
ready atmosphere for how we
thought it was — before the as-
sassination changed us from post-
war optimists to a nation of cyn-
ics.

It’s all there: the manners, the
sociology, the mood. Jackie was
young and pretty. Jack was brilliant
and handsome. And if the President
was a womanizer, who knew it? The
romantically inclined spoke of
Camelot. The illusion was seduc-
tive. We invested our future with
these wiz kids. And for at least
Thirteen Days they proved worthy
of our trust.

*  *  *  *  *
Thirteen Days, rated PG-13, is

a New Line Cinema release di-
rected by Roger Donaldson and
stars Kevin Costner, Bruce Green-
wood and Steven Culp. Running
time: 145 minutes.
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WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Art Association (WAA) will
present its own, well-known Hot
Air Balloon artist William Coombs
as guest demonstrator on Sun-
day, February 11, from 2-4 p.m.

Mr. Coombs will offer his
own “Oil Secrets” in the
Westfield Community
Room at the Municipal
Building, 425 East
Broad Street ,
Westfield.

“Everyone should
take a balloon ride.
There is absolutely
nothing like it in the
world,” advised Mr.
Coombs. “It’s not a
roller coaster ride, but
rather a very gentle
flight much like, if you
can imagine, ascending a
cloud.”

The demonstrator holds 40
years of experience exhibiting
award-winning paint ings
throughout the world. His awards
include the Gold Medal; Irish
Fels in New York, First Prize;
Knickerbocker 15th Annual Na-
tional Arts Club in New York,
First Prize; Ocean City and other
first prize and best of show hon-
ors throughout the Metropolitan
area.

Originally from New Hamp-
shire, Mr. Coombs is known for
his fine, detailed work in oils,
watercolors,  drawings and
printmaking, particularly in the
field of Hot Air Ballooning.

He began his formal art train-
ing on scholarship to the Charles
and Emma Frye Museum School
in Seattle while attending the
University of Washington. He

continued his studies at the New
York City School of Visual Arts,
the Art Students League and the
National Academy of Design.

M r .
Coombs is a Fellow of the Ameri-
can Artist Professional League, a
member of the Salmagundi Club,
a life member of the Art Students
League of New York, a member
of the Ocean County Artists Guild,
a member and Past President of
the WAA.

His paintings and lithographs
are included in the collections of
the U.S. Navy and U.S. Coast
Guard in Washington, D.C.; The
Dorne Collection at Adelphi Uni-
versity in New York; The Art
Students League, The New Jer-
sey Festival of Ballooning in
Readington; The Library of Con-
gress in Washington, D.C.;  The
National Ballooning Museum in
Indianola, Ind.; Children’s Spe-

cial ized Hospital  in
Mountainside; The Schneider Col-
lection at Avon by the Sea; The
Soukup and Thomas Interna-

tional Ballooning Museum in
Mitchell, S.D. and the

Forbes Hot Air Balloon
Division Collection in

New York City.
Mr. Coombs is

the Official Art-
ist of the New
Jersey Festival
of Ballooning,
having been
c o m m i s -
sioned to
paint many
festival posters
since 1985. He
has also done
posters for bal-

loon festivals in
Long Island, Maryland

and Vermont.
The meeting of the WAA

is free and the public is in-
vited to attend. The Community
Room in the Municipal Building
is wheelchair accessible.

For more information, please
call Tobia L. Meyers at (908) 687-
2945.

William Coombs
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MOUNTAINSIDE – For six
weeks starting Wednesday, Janu-
ary 17, and ending on Fat Tues-
day, February 27, The Office Beer
Bar & Grill and Jolley Trolley Bar
& Grill will take diners to Bour-
bon Street for their 12th Annual
Mardi Gras Celebrations.

Each restaurant will be trans-
formed into a Louisiana jazz joint
for the festivities, complete with
Cajun specialties, Mardi Gras deco-
rations and beads, souvenir Hur-
ricane Cocktails and live Dixieland
Jazz Bands on Saturday evenings.

Culinary creations by Execu-
tive Chef Roland Hunziker will
include Chicken Gumbo or BBQ
Shrimp appetizers,  and
Jambalaya, Cajun Carbonara, Pe-
can-Crusted Catfish and Pan
Seared Shrimp for entree choices.

Topping off the spicy festivi-

ties, desserts such as Bourbon
Street Pecan Pie a la mode or
Mardi Gras Bread Pudding will
be served with vanilla sauce.
Special drinks are also on tap.

New Orleans jazz music will be
performed by Dixieland Bands
on Saturday nights.
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Kerrianne Spellman Cort will review Frankenstein at Plays in the

Park.
Michelle H. LePoidevin will travel to The Newark Museum to

speak with museum officials instrumental in creating the new
science exhibition.

Three unique cookbooks will be reviewed and recommended by
Michelle.
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CRANFORD — The 2000-2001
season at the Cranford Dramatic
Club, 78 Winans Avenue,
Cranford will continue with the
Neil Simon comedy, Barefoot in
the Park. Performances will be at
8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays,
February 9, 10, 16 and 17, and 23
and 24. All tickets are $15.

Bob Pells is Director, Ken
Leonowicz is Stage Manager, Marc
Chandler is Set Design, Terry
Schultz is Set Construction, Kitty
Leonowicz is Set Painting, Marilyn
Court and Kate Slavin Forker are
Set Decoration, Arlene Wachstein
of Mountainside and Liz Howard
are in charge of props, Mary
McGhee is in charge of makeup,

Peg Ruff and Mary Crane will
handle costumes, Ed Wittel of
Westfield is Sound Design, and
John Duryee is the Lighting Chair-
person.

The cast includes Amy Watson
of Fanwood as Corie Banks,
Carolee Ashwell-Pross as Mrs.
Banks, Alan Niebuhr as Paul
Bratter, Stan Kaplan of Westfield
as Telephone Repair Man, Joe
Nierle of Westfield as Victor
Velasco, and Art Kusiv as the
Delivery Man.

For reservations and further
information, please call (908) 276-
7611.
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EDISON – The New Jersey Con-
vention and Expo Center in
Edison will be the backdrop for
the Country Folk Art Craft Show
from Friday to Sunday, January
26 to 28.

Show hours are: Friday from 3
to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission is $7 per adult, with
children under 10 admitted for
$2 each. Free parking is available
and strollers are discouraged.

For more information or di-
rections, please call (732) 417-
1400.

warning Ed, “Don’t chase that new
lawyer chick! You know you be-
long with Carol.”

Now, let’s talk content. The park-
ing meter feeding episode which
aired last Wednesday was not only
appropriate for Westfield as one of
“Ed’s” primary backdrops, but clev-
erly intertwined with the love tri-
angle theme.

Jana Marie Hupp as Nancy is
painted more vividly as the
multitasking wife, mother and
greeting card executive. She makes
us interested in what happens to
her and the choices she makes.
The first episode had her depicted
as a nervous, overprotective bit
part. She shines now.

Even if “Ed” was being filmed in
Provo, Utah instead of Northvale
and Westfield, I would still have to
admit that the comedy/drama has
come a long way. It’s become a
seasoned program with an ounce
of grit added in for good measure.

The Golden Globe nomination
for “Best New Comedy Drama,”
has put “Ed” over the “New Kid on
the Block” status and given the
program more credibility.

As a Doubting Thomas televi-
sion critic, I’ll spoon up my last
bit of crow and say I’ve been
honestly bowled over by “Ed’s”
evolution.
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Service at Lime is friendly and
courteous. The waiters are af-
fable, knowledgeable young
men who will take the time to
answer your questions and even
“schmooze” a little if things aren’t
too hectic. There are, however,
two problems.

Midway through the meal, I
asked for water, which the bus
person poured into my empty
drink glass. Tacky. Also, the use
of disposable napkins did seem
a bit of a stretch as the price
range of the menu dictates a bit
more refinement in the table
setting.

All in all, the experience at
Lime is an enjoyable one. More
attention might be paid to au-
thenticity and variety but the
effort is sincere, the food tasty
and the atmosphere congenial
and slightly raucous, like any
good Mexican-style restaurant.
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Orchestra and conductor did a
very fine job with Tchaikovsky’s
only true “programmatic” sym-
phony, the compelling Manfred
Symphony. Lord Byron wrote the
verse to Manfred during 1816-1817.
It told of the story of Lord Manfred,
a master of the black arts, who
sitting in solitary, basically yearn-
ing for oblivion in his alpine castle,
conjures up Astarte from the dead
— who summarily foretells of his
death.

Thus, one could imagine that
the music of Manfred would be
somewhat manic in nature. In-
deed, the NJSO thoroughly and
convincingly interpreted the
manic score.

Brass sections and horns in par-
ticular performed like the heroes
they are.

Great performances this past
weekend but the Count Basie
Theater in its current state, does
not seem to be a particularly flat-
tering venue for symphonic mu-
sic.

To hear NJSO perform the Piano
Concerto No. 2, the Romeo and
Juliet Love Duet and Francesca da
Rimini, for Week 3 of the Winter
Tchaikovsky Festival at either the
State Theater or NJPAC, please call
the orchestra for tickets at (800)-
ALLEGRO.

SUMMIT – Wednesday Wa-
tercolors, one of the most popu-
lar classes at Reeves-Reed Ar-
boretum in Summit, will be
taught by Jutta Hagen for eight
weeks on Wednesdays, begin-
ning on March 7 from 9 a.m. to
noon.

The course is a combination
of demonstrations and hands-
on exercises and includes sig-
nificant individual attention.

Ms. Hagen encourages stu-
dents to take advantage of their
surroundings and paint out-
doors whenever weather per-
mits. She is also skilled at work-
ing with beginners and experi-
enced artists.

Each session includes a mix-
ture of people who have taken
the class before and those who
are trying it for the first time.

The classes are held at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum and
the fee is $125 for members
and $138 for non-members.

For more information, please
call Reeves-Reed at (908) 273-
8787.
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